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70 (t/Z t?/b0//b Zé I)b(t// ?20/ac¢7°7¢; 
H3e it kmOWIn that I, OSC'ARANDRf, ?? (*itizen 

Of the French Republic', Iresidling in Paris, 
f'ram(*e, have in V'ented (?er'tain Inew and useful 
ImprOwements in Skylights, of which the fol 
lOWing is a Spe(*ification. 
This in Welation is the Subject of l'1'ench Pat 

ent, No. 181,841, dated IFebruary 2{}, 1887. 
This in Vention is (tesigned to improve the 

COnstruction of glass I’00fs or skylights. 
It I'elates Chiefly' to the Construction of the 

fralme-WOrk fo1’ Supporting the glass. The 
I'afte]'S and put I'lins comprising the frame 
WOI'k a:'e art':anged tO (*I'OSS each Other' and al'e 
fastene(l togetheI’ by suitable (*laumps On' othe1'- 
Wise, the sheets Of glass being ar'I'anged in 
the p]'eferred COlastI'uction in a plane beneath 
and Sepa]]'ated f1'0m the pu1'linS. In a modi 
fied COnStruction the glaSS sheets are arranged 
in a plane abOV'e the put I'lims. In either case 
double l'aftel'S a]'e " employed, consisting each 
Of tWO parallel beams, Olle above the . Other' 
and SpaCed apart by the pu1'lins, which are.ar 
ranged to CI'OSS the rafter's between the upper 
and loWer beamS. The Spaces betWeen the 
double rafters are subdivided by the arrange 
ment Of single']'afters O1’ glaZing-ba1's between 
them, the Sheets Of glaSS being Supported by 
the Single I'afteTS and by the corresponding 
beaums Of the double rafte]]'s. At the inten'SeC 
tion of the rafte1's and pu'lins Clamps are ap 
plied engaging the respe('tive flanges. An 
impl'OV*ed meanS is alsO |p]'OWided fo]' SuS 
pendling drai]mage-gutter's beneath the rafters 
fo1’ car']'ying off the Water of COindensation and 
discharging it at the eaves. . 
My system Will be easily understOOd by I'e- 

ferring to the accompalaying dlraWings, which 
show it, both when applied tO a skylight. With 
its frame - WO1'k. Om tOp and tO One whose 
frame-W'Ork is beneath. 

F'igure 1 is a diagrammatic tranSVerse sec 
tion of a roof, shoWing the slope. Fig. 2 is a 
diagrammatic plan Of the rOOf. F'ig. 8 is a 
fragmentary perspectiwe View of the roof 
framing for a Skylight haWring the framimag 
above the glass. Fig. 4 is a plan of tWO of 
the glaSS panes, ShOWing the method of Cut 
ting the grOOVed glaSS. F'ig. Ö is a frag 

connecting tWO Crossed beams at theil' intel'- 
Section. I'ig. 6 is a similar fragmentary WieW', 
showing the method of uniting the tWin ]raft 
ers. Fig. 7 is a, fragmentary perspectiWe WieW 
showing the construction of the gutterS and 
the eaves. Fig. 8 is a fragmentary pe1'- 
Spective wieW showing the meanS for hang 
ing the gutter's beneath the }'afters, and Fig. 
9 is a pe1'spective wiew of One of the hangel'S. 
Figs, 10 and 11 are longitudinal SectionS of 
the glass p;ames, showing their OWerlapping 
joints. Fig. 12 is a perspectiWe WieW Sh0W 
ing the Completed and glaZed roof. The re 
maining wieWs illustrate the construction 
wherein the r00f-framing is mainly beneath 
the glass. Fig. 18 is a perspective of a part 
of the roof. Fig. 14 is a perspective WieW Om 
a larger scale, sh0Wing the details of com 
struction. Fig. 15, 16, and1 17 are CrOSS-SeC 
1ions of different shapes of glaZing barS Or 
Tafters. Fig. 18 is a fragmentary Section Cut 
down the slope of the TOOf. 

I will first describe, with I'eference 1O H'igS. 
1 to 12, the application of my invention tO a 
skylight With exterior framing. 
Let ussuppose that it is required to c0nstruct 

a g'ass ['Oof of any length Whatewta]]'' and of a 
width of, say, six Innot el's alld a lheigl)t Of, say', 
two meters, (see Fig. 1.) giwing a slope of about 
one in three, more or leSS. The length Should 
be di wided into) equal spaces of about tWO OI' 
three meters by laying rafte]]'s A A, Which are 
double rafter's, at about that distance apaJ't, 
(see Fig. 2.) and the width should be divided 
into three spaces by laying tWO (more Or leSS) 
purlins, B B, Fig. 2, crossing the rafterS A. 
The spaces of two or three meters between 

the rafterS A A are Subdivided by laying 
single rafters P P midway between each tWO 
double I'after's A A, and the SpaCeS of about 
One and a half meter thuS formed are again 
Subdivided by laying rafterS Or glaZing-barS 
D ID, all as indicated in H'ig. 2. AS shoWn im 
Fig. 8, the main or double I'afterS A A are of 
1-beams of rolled iron, laid in pairS One ab0We 
the other, Spaced apart by the paSSage of the . 
purlinS B B betWeen them. These purlinS 
are also f-beams, and at theip' inate1'Section 
with the rafter's A A they are united tO the 
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Which are bent; down at Opposite sides to em 
brace the flaimge of One of the I-beams, an (l 
ha.We a mose Or lip which takes Owel' the flange 
On the interSecting beam, as sh0Wm in l'ig. 8. 

* The tWin beams A A al'e held together' by 
ClaimpS S S, COnSisting each Of tWO plates en 
gaging the flanges Of the beams fi'om Oppo 
Site Sides and drawn togetlae]'' and into fi]'m 
COntaCt With the beaums by a bolt, as sl10W m in 
H'igS. 8 and 6. The single Trafter's P P are also 
I-beams and are fastened to 1he loWe1' flaange 
Of the pu ]'lims B B at thei]' in te]]'section there 
With by means Of claumps C C, as shown im 
IF'ig. 5. The rafter's I) D may be of angle-im'on 
Ol' 1-beamS, as prefe]'I'e(l, and these alsO a]]'e 
COmnected to the purlins B lB by clamps C', 
aS shown in I'ig. 3. The rafters A, P, and I) 
I'est 0ll ledges. O1’ SuppO]'ts at thei!' uppe]’ u]nd 
loWe1' ends. In H'igs. }} and {6 is shown a, false 
Sill, R), consisting of an f-beam, to whi(*h the 
J'afters are fastened by clamps C! C. 

| Ifig. 7. ShOWS the construction at the eaves. 
On the tOp of the Wall is a, sheet (of le:ad O]]' 
ZinC, 2, turned up inside, and On this rests the 
false sill R. The web of this beam is piel'ced 
With curwed holes 0 0. (Seen in Figs. 8, 6, 
*uind 7.) A bifurcated claimp, dt, l'ig. 7, en 
gageS the flaInge of the loWel' rafter, A, and its 
hOoked end Serves to Support the gutter Z, 0f 
galW?niZed Sheet-irOn, Zinc, O1’ Other' material. 
After the c0mpletion of the metallio framing, 
?uS thus deSCribed, the1'e is h00ked On unde]]' 
each I'after' a Zinc gutter', {/, from .050 to .055 
1millimeter’ Wide and from .015 t0 .025 mil 
limeter deep, flanged interiorly, I'igs. 7 ?und 8. 
A hangeI'; Ö, bent from galwamized sheet 

i]'On, engages the flaunge of the I beam OI' }'after', 
*aInd, extending down hooks, into the turned-in 
fianges of the gutter, thereby holding the latte1' 
in place. This hange]' ) is of in We]rted-U shape, 
With a flaf plate, Ö', lying against, the undel' 
Side of the bottom flange (of the I-beam. I'after', 
and haWing lipS Or ear's bj° ])]'ojecting upWa1'dly 
and in Wardly over the ]'after-flange, while its 
Side pOrtiOnS, Ü°, extend (down wa]]'dlly and al'e 
forined With hooks b/* l/*, or other' fastenings, 
foi' engagement, with the gutter, all as shown 
in H'igS. 8 and {}. The lower' (en(ls of the I'e- 
SpectiWe gutte]]'s project th]'Ough the holes 0 0 
and discharge 1la@i]' Wate]]'' beyOIn(] the I'OOf. 
The glass should be of tle kin(l which is 

transwel'sely g'I'OOVe( O1' flute( On its unde]]' 
Side, p1'eferably five millimete]]'s thick, and is 
Cut in the manner sh0Wm in Fig. 4, which is 
a plan of tWO late]]'ally-adjoining panes, WW. 
The Side edgeS Of the glass ?ur'e Cut at, such an 
angle that the flutes Will CI'0ss the pame ob 
liquely-pl'eferably at all angle of approxi 
mmately SiXty degrees witl? the sides, as shown 

- in H'ig. 4. The angle should be such tlh:at the 
length of tl1e g'}'OOves will not exceed one and 
One-qual'ter time the Wi(lth Of the parame, so 
that the drOpS Of con(lensed Water in I'unning 
along the gi'OOWes Will not 1'um fat' eThough t0 
accumumulate Sufficient, Weight to cause them to 
lose their' (capillary hold and d1'Op Off into tle 
apartment. This, hoWewer, Will be gowerned 
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Somewhat by the slope of the ]'OOf. The paines 
should be (ut with i jnClime( {Op ain( bottO1m 
ends, (with the ex(*eption of the first andl last, 
Which have only one end thus inclined,) the 
imelimation Of the ends being in the sume di]'eC 
tion as that of the gr'OOVes, but of a less pitCll– 
say at ?um angle of fi'Om $ewenty-five to eighty’- 
three (legrees with the Sides. In fig. 4 the 
panes are slaOWIn with a Width of 0.74 mete]]', 
and a length of ().20 to 2.00 meters. The ends 
|lhave an inClimation (of 0.15 tO a base Of ().74, 
and the g]'00Ves have an inclimation of 0.88 tO 
0.74. These pI'Oportions are suitable fol' the 
slope of I'OOf shOWm in l'ig. 1-1namely, an ele 
v'aution Of 2.00) meter's fO1’ ?a, base Of (6.00-alm (d 
for the subdivision of panes shOWm in Fig. 2, 
Whe]'e a length of {).00) meters is Sub(liWi(de(l 
by eleven I'afte]]'s OI’ glaZing-bal's imfO spaces 
of equal width. These pI'OpOI'tions a!'e giv'(en 
ime1'ely as examples. x 
The packing between the ()w*(\]'lapping ends 

of the glass is effected by meanS Of a COI'(l 
GOwer(e(l With . White · lea(l 01'. by putty OI' · ally 
Other Substance, as shOWIm at, ?' in {'igS. 10 an(l 
] 1, Only a, very slight lap-say, .01() to .015 
millimeter' fo1' example, Val'ying aCC0]rding tO 
the incline of the ]'OOf-being me(eeSSary. 

'The panes of glasSal'e laid With thei]'lateral 
edges resting on the loWel’im()st flanges of the 
'after's A, P, and ID, SO that almost the entire 
roof frame-work is above the plame of the 
glass, as sh0Wm in l'ig. 12. The edges of the 
glass may be laid in a bed Of putty, alld be 
puttied OWe]', 0]' .. any 'Other Suitable packing 
1may be used, Such as india-]'ul')bel' OI' lead. 
As the enti]'e fr'aume-W'OI'k is Outside, the 

(70n(densatiom that 1may take plaCe OIt itS eX 
te]]'iOI' Su]'faGe Will }'um 0ff fr'Oum the Outside Of 
the glass. The gutters themselves being SuS 
pended by 1)meanS me]'ely Of thin stripS Of 
metal, substantially no COndenSaution · takes 
place ian them. I'm , we}'y Seve1'e Climates all 
that is 11 (eCeSSa]'y is tO ]'en(le1' them pO1'OuS On 
the outside, in which event they would (*om 
Vey the merely in finites|imal quantities of 
(3O]] (€1ased w?ute]]'' that WOul(l COlle(7t, 

I will nOW, with refer'GraGe especially tO R'igs. 
13 to {8, (lesCribe the applicatiOm of my in 
Vetition tO ? skyligllt, witll inteI'iOI' framing. 
AlthOugh f]'Om an ecOnOimiCal alld technical 

point Of View the external frame-Work p!'e- 
SeInts a g'OOd Imalay at(lVaintages, this method 
Of COinStl'uction laS S0]me (dl]'aWbackS, amomg 
Whi('h may be melatione(l that in certain cases 
they do not look Well ?tr(*hitecturally; that the 
irOIn has to be periodically painted to prevent 
]'ust, &c. By imakilag tuse 0f the Same method 
of distributing the material ||[ Construct an 
internal fl'ame-Work Combining all the more 
impOIrtant adwantages Which my System offers. 

I take the Imaim ]'after's F' of any length de 
Sil'ed, f1'Om tWO to foun' imeters apart, OI' more. 
On these Imain. I'after's I Secure, by meams of 
gripping--Gla]mpS OI' OtherWise, puI'linS G| ' of 
-beaum, haW'ing Wide fdanges, with a, space be 
tWeen these pu1'lims of 1.50 to 8 meters, the 
Same as in FigS, 1, 2, and 8, according to the 
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Space betWe(en the in'On SupportS, and in the 
auxiS Of each of them I Secure a chain', c?, Of 
malleable galVanized iI'On Or any other? Suit 
auble material. These chairs are fastened tO 

5 the pu]'linS by means of tWo bent claumps, II 
H, holding fast frictionally the tWo feet ?) ?) 
of the chain'. (See Figs. 18 and 14.) The 
Clamping-faces of the Chain' 0 are inverse re 
productionS Of the glaZing - ba]]'S I which I 
employ, and Which must have a bead, (l, be 
neath, but aI'(? Otle1'wise of any dimension OI' 
shape that ]may be desired, IF'igs. 15, 1(}, and 
17. The Chair is mat(le in halves to facili 
tate the insertion of the glaZing-bars in their' 

I 5 respective places, and the clammpS H II, driven 
Ont0 thei]' feet?) p, secure at the Same time 
flue Chai I' On the purlin and the ban' I, in the 
chair by drawing tightly together the tWO 
ln:adWes. ? 

'The uppe]' 1*ib of the b:uI’ I, may be com 
St]'ucted with a flanged head, (see Fig. 17,) 
Whereby it Will be possible to apply a Glamp, 
M, which Will p1'event, the Wind from lifting 
the panes Of glaSS. 
Between the tWO feet (of the chain' is inse]*ted 

the gutteI'¢/, which measures between .02() and 
.085 millimeters in Widlth, Of any material on' 
shape-fo]' instance, Zin(*. The drops of Wa 
ter Will folloW the incline of the girder until 
they }'each the loweI’ projections of the chairs, 
WhiCll CO]me togethe]' beneath the bead, when 
tlhey fall in tO the gutter, and will I'um down 
the guttel' and fall from its lower end into a, 
tI'amSVerse gutte]]', 'N', l'ig. 18, which conducts 
the Water aWay fO any Convenient pla(*e. In 
0theI' }'espe(*ts the cOInstruction is the same as 
fil'st des(?1'ibed. In this Construction the 
I'afte1' F andl glatZing-bal’ 1, being fastened to 
gethe}' Witlt the put rlin G between them, con 
stitute a tWim I':aft(}]' Substantially like that 
first (les(*ribe(d. ? 

It should l)e }}] (All tiO11ed fll ?ut since the 8u1'- 
f:tce 0f the glaSS is f]'Om fifty to sevel1ty-five 
}millimete]]'s laighe]' than the iI'Om fr':ame-WOI'k 
l' (#, the lautter is in all atmosphe]'e Which is 
W:u]'m, OI' ?ut any I':afe mot? ??S (*0ld as tle tem 
perature of the Outside ai]', so that the cool 
ing p]'Ocess th11'Ough COIn(lu(*tibility (*?utm not 
take place ex(*ept through the feet of the 
('h:ail's, all(d as the almOutIut Of metal the]'e (70m 
9I'eg:ated is a }mer'e t1'ifle ill (*omparison With 
the metalli( !mauss ()f 1l?(? I'()Of tle inCOIn Ve11 
ience of h:awill g' ?u fr':ume-w'OI'k unde1'me:utln, sO 
faul' :us the cOI?(lems:ution (of W:ate]]' is (*once!'Ine(), 
dlOes not exist, uild aull flhe advantanges of the 
system ?u!'e p['ese1'Ve(l. Tlhis system m:ay be 
applied tO all SO1'ts Of I'OOfs, galleI'ies, halls, 
Imuseums, COnC(*I't-halls, studios, Offices, 
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schools, auI'tists' and photographers' studios, 
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In the construction fin'st described the loWel? 
1'after A to which the glaSS panes are COn 
me('ted, eOInstitutes the glaZing-baul', Where:lS * 
in the construction last (des(*I'ibed thiS glaZ 
ing-lbar is specially const]'u(*ted and mounted1 65 
above the Irafter'. In eitle1' (case the I'aftel'S 
are double, Of tWo beams One abOWe the Other', 
and one of Which SeI'Wres alSO auS a glazing-bal'. 
In either c:use the })un'lims (?I'OSS betWeen the 
two r:afte]]'s, so that, they serve to hold them 7O 
apart. 
I cl:aim as my invention the folloWing-dle 

fine( imp}'OVeaments ill skylightS OI' glaZed 
1'oofs, subst:unti:ally as hereima})OV'e specified, 
namely: ? 

1. A I'OOf-framing c0nsisting of 1'afterS and 
purlinS (e]'0ssing eaclu other' and fastened t0~ 
gether', in combination with the sheetS of 
glass secured tO said framing alld al'ranged 
in a plane beneath and sepa1':uted from the 8? puI'linS. 

2. The Combination, to form a glaZed-I'OOf 
structur'e, of double rafte]]'s at inteI'ValS COn 
sisting each of two parali?fbeams, one abOWe 
the Other', purlinS CI'OSSing said 1'after'S aund 85 
embar'aced between the uppel' and loWel' beamS 
there0f, single rafter'S arranged parallel With 
and subdividing the Spaces betWeen Said 
double rafters and C]'OSsing Said pu1rlinS, and 
the glass panes Supported by said single raft- 9O 
e]]'s and the corresponding beamS Of said 
double 1'afte]]'s, all fastenedl together', 

8. In a glaZed-roof structure, the combina 
tion of a double n':afte1' consistimg of the 
flanged iron bealms, one abOWe the Other, a 95 
flamged put I'lin crossing said rafter betWeen 
the uppeI' and lower · beams thereof, With 
Clamps fo1' fasterming together the upper and 
lower beams of the double rafter and embrac 
ing the purlin betWeel them, and clampS en- TOC 
gaging the flaunges of the respectiWe beamS at 
their" in te]]'$e(*tiOIm. 

4. In a gl:uZed1-1'O0f structure, the {*Ombima 
tion, with a fl:anged I'afte]' Of l-beam and a 
gutteI’ extent(ling longitudlinally beneath it, TO5 
of a hange1' fo!’ S:ai(l gutter of in Wel'ted - U 
shape having a flat plate against the bottOm. 
f1ange Of the 1-l)e:am all (l lipS tu1']me(d up 
w:a]]'dly and in Wardly from S:aid plate 0Wel' the 
flang'e ()n the l':after', a11 (l said l1ange1' extend- I I O 
ing dl()Wm :at }}oth sides alld fastene(l t0 the gutte]]', 

. In Witness Wlle]]'e0f I ha.We her'euntO signed 
my name in the presence of tWO Subscribing 
With esses. ~ 
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OSCAR ANDRE, 
Witnesse$: 

ROBT. M. IHOOPER, 
AMAND BITTER. 

  


